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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Telecommunications Division 
Market struoture Branoh 

RESOLUTION T-16058 
July 16, 1997 

RESOLUTION T-16058. PACIFIC BELL (U-1002). REQUEST 
FOR APPROVAL OF INTERCONtlECTION AGREEMENTS BETWEEN 
PACIFIC BELL AND NEXTLINK (U-5553) AND PACIFIC BELL AND 
!NTERPRISE AMERICA, INC. (U-5619) (INTERPRISE) PURsuANT 
TO SECTION 252 OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996. 

BY ADVICE LETTER NO.18823 FILED ON MAY 9, 1997 ANO 
ADVICE LETTER 18839 FILED ON MAY 22, 1997. 

SUMMARY 
This Resolution approves 2 separate interconnection agreements 
submitted under provisions of Resolution ALJ-16S and GO 96-A. 
Each Agreement becomes effective today and will remain in effect 
f01' the tel.-m specified in the agl.~eement. Each agreement involves 
Pacific Bell (pacific) and one of the following competitive local 
exchange' carriet-s (CLECs): NextLink and I nterprise. 

BACKGROUND 
The United States Congress passed and the President signed into 
law the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Pub. L. No.104-104, 110 
Stat. 56 (1996)) (1996 Act). Among other things, the new law 
declared' that each incumbent local exchange telecommunications 
carrier has a duty to provide interconnection with the local 
network for any requesting telecommunications carrier and set 
forth the general nature and quality of the interconnection that 
the incumbent local exchange carrier (ILEC) must agree to 
provide.' The 1996 Act established an obligation for the ILECs 
to enter into good faith negotiations with each competing carrier 
to set the terms of interconnection. Any interconnection 
agreement adopted by negotiation must be submitted to the 
appropri.ate state commission fol.- approval • 

1 An incumbent local exchange carrier is defined in section §251(h) of the 

1996 Act. 
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Section 252 of the 1996 Act sets forth our responsibility to 
review and ~ppl.-ove intercol'tnection agteements. Oil July 17, 1996, 
we adopted Resolution ALJ~167 which provides interim rules for 
the implementation of §252. On September 26, 1996, we adopted 
Resolution ALJ-168 which modified those interim rules. 

On May 9, 1997, Paci.fic filed Advice Letter No. 18823. On May 
22~ 1997, Pacific filed Ad~lc~ L~tter NO.,18839. Each of the 2 
Advice Letters requests Corr@ission approval of a negotiated 
interconnection agreement between Pacific and one of the CLECs 
under section 252. 

In ALJ-168 we noted that the 1996 Act requtresthe, commission to 
act 'to a.ppl.-6ve or reject agreements.' We established an approach 
which uses the advice letter proce~s as the, prefei-red mechanism 
for considel"ati6n of negotiated agreeinents. under §252(e) t if \\"e 
fail to approve or reject the' agreem~nts within 90 days after the 
advice letter is filed, then the agreements will be deemed 
approved. 

Each intel.·cohnection Agreement pertahiing to these 2 Advice 
Letters sets the terms and charges fOr interconnection between 
Pacific and one of the CLECs. Each agreement contains virtually 
identical terms. Each Agreement pi-ovides foi.- the following: 

• TranSpOrt and termination of local exchange traffic 
without expl1cit compensation until one year after 
permanent number portability is implemented; 

• Provisions to share switched-access revenues; 
• Access to poles, conduit and other rights-of-way; 
• Provision of emergency services, directory assistance and 

call comple"tion services; 
• Access to White Pages directory listings and customer 

guide pages; 
• Access to number resources; 
• Dialing parity; 
• Resale of Pacific 'retail sel"vices i 
• Access to network elements, including links, ports, 

unbundled transpOrt, calling ri~u~e database, directory 
assistance, anQ. opet'ator services; , 

• Interfm number pOrtability (INP) via directory number 
call forwaraing and procedures tor providing it until a 
permanent solution is feasible; 
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• Reciprocal provision,of referral announcements when a 
ctlstomE'H:,- changes its service provider and does not retain 
its original telephone nUTnber; 

• physical, $hared space, microwave, and Virtual 
coilocation and for interconnection pUl."suant to a fiber
meet. 

• An agreed set of service perfot"mance standai"ds and 
measurements. 

NOTICE/PROTESTS, 
Pacific states that copies of the Advice LettersCandthe 
In~erconnection Agreements were mailed 0l:;() air partie~ on the 
Sel.~vice List of ALJ 168, "R.93-04:003lI.93-04 -()02/R. 95~,04-
043/1. 95-04 -044. Notice' of Advice Letter No. '18823 wa's published 
in the commission DailycaHmd.ar of Nay 13,' 1997. Notice of 
Advice Letter 18839 was pubiishedln the commission Daily 
Calendar of May 21, 1997. Pursuant to Rule 4.3.2 of AW-168, 
pl."otests shall' be limited to the standal:dsf()r i."ejection provided 
in R'ule 4.1 ~ 4. J No protest to these Advice Letters has been 
received. 

DISCUSSION 
In November 1993, :this Commission adopted a report entitl~d 
"Enhancing California's coinpetiti ve Strength: A st1"ategy £61' 
Telecomtnunicati~ns hlfi."a:structure" (Infl,-astructure Report). In 
that 1'ep<>rt, the C6rnmission stated its intention to open. 'all 
telecommunications markets to competition by j~nuary 1,,1997. 
Subsequently, the California Legislature adopterlJ\ssembiy Bill 
3606 (Ch. 1260.,~tats. 1994) t similarly expressing legislati'Ve 
intent to open telecommunications markets to competitioll by 
January 1, 1997. In the Infrastructut-e Report, the Commission 
states that "(i]n order to foster a fully C6mpeti~ive 16<::al 
telephone market, :the Commission must work with federal officials 
to provide consumers equal access to alteritative providers of 
sel.-vice. tI The 1996 Act pi'ovides us with a h,"amework for 
undertaking such state-federal cooperation. 

Sections 252(a)(1)atld 252(e)(1)of the Act distinguish 
'interconnection agreements arrived at through voluntal::Y 
negotiation and thdse arrived at through compulsol.'Y arbitration. 
Section ~52(a)(1) states that: . 

2 See below for conditions of Rule 4.1.4. 
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~an incumbent local exchange carrier may negotiate and enter 
into a binding agl-eement with the l-equesting 
telecommunications carrier or carriers without regard to the 
standards set forth in subsections (b) and tc) of section 
251. n 

section 252(c) (2) limits the state commission's grounds for 
rejection of voluntary agreements. section 51.3 of the First 
Report and Order also concludes that the state commission can 
approve an illterconnection agreement adopted by negotiation even 
if the terms of the agreement do not comply with the requirements 
of Pal-t 51--Intei-connection. 

Based on Sectio~ ~52 of the 1996 Act, we have instituted Rule 4.3 
in ResolutionALJ-168 for apPl-oval of agreements reached by 
negotiatioll. Rule 4.3.1 provides rules for the content of 
requests for approval. Consistent with Rule 4.3.1, each of the 
requests have met the following conditions: 

1. Pacific has filed an Advice Letter as provided in General 
Order 96-A and stated· that the Int~h'connection Agreement 
is an agreement being filed fOr approval under section 
252 of the 1996 Act. 

2. The request contains a copy of the Interconnection 
Agreement which, by·.its content, demonstrates that it 
meets the standards in Rule 2.1.8. 

3. The Interconnection Agl-eement itemizes the charges fot
interconnection and each service 01" network element 
included in the Interconnection Agreement. 

Rule 4.3.3. of ALJ-168 states that the Commission shall reject or 
approve the agreement based on the standards in Rule 4.1.4. Rule 
4.1.4 states that the Commission shall reject an interconnection 
agreement (or portion thereof) if it finds that: 

A. the agreement diSCl.-iminates against a telecommunications 
carrier not a party to the agreement; or 

B. the implementation of such agreement is not consistent 
with the public interest, conveni~nce, and necessity; or 

c. the agreement violates othel- requirements of the 
commission, including, but not limited to, quality of 
service standards adopted by the Commission. 
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The Agreements aloe consistent with the 'goal of avoiding 
discrimination against othel" tei'ecow1nunications cal~l.;.iers. We see 
noth.ing in·t.he terms of the pl-oposed Agreements that would tend 
to restrict the access of a thii."d-party carrier to the l"eSOUl."ces 
and services of Pacific. 

section 252 (I) of the 1996 Actensull.es that the proVisions of the 
agreement will be made avaflable to' all other similarly situated 
competitors. Specificaliy, the section states: 

u~ local e~change~car~ie~ Shall make av~ilable ~riy 
interconnection, service, or network element pt<oVided 
undel." an agreement' approved under this section to which 
it is a party tQ any other requesting 
telecommunications carrier upon the same terms and 
conditions as those provided in the agreement.-

"':e have previously concluded that competition in local exchange 
and exchange access markets is desirable.' We have found no 
provisions in these Agreements whtch undermine this goal or are 
inconsistent with any othel." identified public tnterests. Hence, 
we conclude that the Agreements are consistent with the public 
interest. 

The Agreements also meet other l.'equirements of the Commission. 
The Agreemetits promote public safety by including prOVisions for 
tel.-mination of emet"gency calls. Also, these Agreements are' 
consistent with the Commission's service quality standards and 
may exceed those' standards. The parties have agreed to a set of 
sel.-vice pel.-formance stand.ards and measurements. 

Furthermore, we recognize that no party protested any of these 
Advice Lettel."s alleging that it was discriminatory, inconsistent 
with the public interest, convenience, and necesity or in . . 
violation of Commission requirements. 

several who commented on previous interconnection agreements 
sought assurance that the Commission's treatment of those 
interconnection agreements ~,'Ould not impair their l."ightsand 
opp<>rtunit ies in other proceedings. J We . wish to reitel"at¢ such 
assul.'ances as cleat"ly as possible.' This Resolution' stands solely 
for the proposition' that the CLECs and Pacific may proceed to 
interconnect under the terms set forward in their Agreements. We 

JA.96-07-01S and A.96-01-045. 
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do not. adopt any findings in this Resolution that should'be 
carri~d forth to influence the determinati~n of issues t6be 
resolved elsewhere. 

If the pin."ties to these, Agreements enter into any subsequent 
agreements alfe'cting interconnection, those agreements must also 
be, submitted to the Comr!tission for approval. ' In additiori, the 
approval ,of these Agreem'ents is not intended to affect otherwise 
appli~abi.e deadlines. Although we are appi.-oving the, 
interconnection agreem~nts today, no party, can begin to offe1.4 

local servi¢e to th~ pul?lic\intil' it~ tariffs,.are' effective. 
These Agi-eemerlts '~hd' their ,appi~oval have 110' binding effect 'on any 
othel-,carrie14

• ,Noi.- do we hltend t~use this Resoluti9Jl' as 'a 
v~hicle for'setting future Commission pOlicy. Our approval of 
these agreements does not make them standards against which any 
or all other agreements will be measured. 

with these clarifications 'in mind, we will approve the'proposed 
Agl-eements. In order to: f~cilitate l"apid int'roouction of 
competitive serviccs,we will make this order effective 
immediately. 

FINDINGS 

1. Pacific Bell t s l.-equests for apPl'oval of2 separate 
interconnection agreements, each between Pacific artd one of the 
CLECs, pursuant to the Fedel--al Telecommunications Act of 1996 
meet the content l-equirements of Rule 4.3.1 of ALJ-168. 

2. The Interconnection Agreements submitted in Pacific Bell's 
Advice Lett.ers 18823 and 18839 are consistent with the goal of 
avoiding discriminat.ion against other telecommunications 
carriers. 

3. We conclude that the Agreements are consistent with the 
public interest. 

4. The Agl-eements are consistent with t.he commission's service 
quality standards and may exceed those standards in at least one 
respect . 
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THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that, 

July 16. 1997 

1. Pursuant to the Fedel.'al Telecommunications Act of 1996, we 
approve each of the 2 separate lntol."connection Agreements between 
Pacific Bell and NextLink and Pacific Bell al'ld Interprise 
America, Inc. submitted by Advice Letters 18823 and 18839 
respectively. 

2. This Resolution is limited to approval of the,above
mentioned Interconnection Agreements and does not bind other 
parties 01.- serve. to alter Commission policy in any of the al.-eas 
discussed in the Agreements or elsewhel.-e. No party can offer 
local service to the public until its tariffs are approved. 

3.. Pacific Bell Advice Letters 16823 and i8839 and respective 
Intercol'mection Agreements shall be marked to show that they were 
approved by Resolution T-16058. 

This Resolution is effective today. 

I hereby certify that this Resolution Was adopted by the Public 
Utilities commission'at its regular meeting on July 16, 1997 The 
following Commissionel-s approved it: 
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Executive Director 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, Jr. 
HENRY lot. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commis s ioners 


